Available Firearms
We have a variety of firearms available to use.
However, as these are not stored on-site for safety
reasons, advance booking is essential to ensure that
your choice(s) are available on the day. Please contact
us for a full description of available firearms.

2020
SHOOTING EXPERIENCE PACKAGES
Static Stand & Shoot: (1 hour)
Choose the firearm(s) you want to use and shoot from a static shooting point at a target
set to an appropriate distance for the firearm you are using. The Range Officer will
coach you in the proper and safe handling of the firearm. You can choose how many shots
you want to shoot. Cost of ammunition varies. (excl ammunition) Cost per person: R180.00

Basic Handgun: (1 hour)
Takes place on the handgun range where you will be using 9mm Parabellum pistols. You
willreceive basic instruction on handling, safety & tactics whereafter you will shoot 35
rounds (shots) in a fun & interesting exercise.
Cost per person: R450.00

Handgun combat: (1.5 hours)
Takes place on the handgun range where you will be using 9mm Parabellum pistols. After
basic introduction & instruction on the firearms you will be using, you will shoot 60 rounds
(shots) on a tactical course. If more than one person, you may also compete against each
other using a duelling tree.
Cost per person: R650.00
Max 4 participants

3-Gun Experience: (2 hours)
Takes place on the handgun range where you will be using a 9mm Parabellum pistol (35
rounds), a Dashprod SAR14 semi-automatic rifle .223 calibre (20 rounds) and a 12-guage
pump action shotgun (5 rounds). After being introduced to the fire arms (including 5
practice shots with each) you will navigate an interesting tactical course in a friendly
competition against time & score.
Cost per person: R990.00
Max 4 participants
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Full house variety package: (2 hours)

Takes place on the handgun range and on the 100m rifle range. You will be using a 9mm
Parabellum pistol (35 rounds), a silenced .223 Cal Vektor H5 pump-action tactical rifle (15
rounds), a Dashprod SAR14 semi-automatic rifle .223 calibre (20 rounds). A 12-guage
pump action shotgun (5 rounds) and a .375 H&H Magnum big game rifle (5 rounds). You
will be shooting at a variety of targets and also navigate a basic tactical course in a
friendly competition.
Cost per person: R1350.00
Max 4 participants

Full house variety & 3-gun tactical package (3 hours)

Takes place on the handgun range and on the 100m rifle range. You will be introduced to
the following firearms: A 9mm Parabellum pistol, a silenced .223 Cal Vektor H5 pumpaction tactical rifle, a Dashprod SAR M14 semi-automatic rifle .223 calibre and a 12gauge pump action shotgun. Each firearm is explained and you will have a few practice
shots with each firearm. Once the introduction is complete, you will navigate a 3-gun
tactical course under the direct supervision of your shooting coach. Expect to shoot
approx. 50 rounds of 9mmParabellum, 50 rounds of .223 (5.56X45mm) and 10 rounds of
12- gauge shotgun ammunition. Each round will be scored and you can compete against
yourself or a partner. After the tactical shoot, we continue to the 100m shooting point
where you will take aim with a .30-06 Ackley-improved hunting rifle (4 shots), and a .375
H&H Magnum big game rifle (3 Shots).
Cost per person: R2150.00
Max 4 participants

Tailor made packages:
We can tailor make a package to suit your requirements and/or budget.
Bachelor/bachelorette events, team-building etc. Please contact us for a tailored quote.

Terms and Conditions
Payment:
Once you have selected your package, please confirm per e-mail and we will issue an invoice for payment.
Please note; Full payment is required in advance to confirm your booking. Bookings for 3-gun packages, fullhouse packages and tailor-made packages must be made in advance with at least 48 hours’ notice.
Refund Policy
In the event of bad weather preventing the shooting experience from taking place (at our sole discretion), we
will refund the full amount that you have paid, or re-schedule your shooting experience for a later date.
Should you cancel your shooting experience for any reason whatsoever with at least 48 hours’ notice, we will
refund any amount that you have paid less a 25% cancellation fee.
No refund will be given in respect to cancellations received with less than 48 hours’ notice.
Age Restriction
All children under the age of 18 years must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Children will be
allowed to use firearms suitable for their abilities only. Please contact us for clarification.
Indemnity
Al visitors are required to sign an indemnity in favour of JWM Shooting Range upon arrival.
Notice of tariff change
All prices/tariffs quoted on this document are subject to change without notice. A formal quote will be sent
upon receipt of enquiry.
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